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5 Jingella Place, Devonport, Tas 7310

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 852 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Sitting proudly in arguably one of Devonport's most sought-after locations, this large family home was master built in

1987 with the current owners reluctantly deciding to down size. Perched on a huge 852m2 (approx.) block, this beautiful

family home is large enough for everyone, all of the kids, the pets, and Mum/Dad with multiple living spaces to spread

out.The location offers unparalleled lifestyle living with stunning ocean & coastline views as far as the eyes can see.

Fantastic walking pathways that take you for kilometres through the gorgeous Don Reserve to the east and to the west

bluff beach, Victoria Parade, the city centre and beyond.Summertime beach days with the kids is going to be a real draw

card with Coles Beach literally 5-minutes (approx.) walk down the road.The amazing home is perfectly laid out over 2

levels. Renovated throughout, on the entry level, you will find the massive 4 car plus garage with a large storage cupboard

with sliding doors, the separate workshop and gym, fantastic rumpus room with a heat pump, plus the 4th

bedroom/office.Upstairs the home features large sunny living areas which include the lounge & family rooms, making it 3

living areas in total! The views from the upstairs area of the home are simply amazing!The huge gourmet kitchen is the

ultimate chef's delight, complete with granite transformation tops, soft close drawers, and a corner pantry. A further 3

bedrooms are on the top storey, all with built-in robes and the master bedroom featuring an ensuite with a walk-in

shower. The large main bathroom with separate bath & shower, laundry and a large sunroom off the laundry area can be

found on this level also.Other Features Include:• Verandas off the lounge + master bedroom with incredible views• All

windows are double glazed• Ducted vacuum system• Under floor heating in both bathrooms• Ducted gas heating and

heat pump on upper levelOh, and did I mention those incredible views!!A sensational property presents itself here, please

call the listing agent Leigh Jordan today for a private viewing. One Agency Collins has systems and procedures in place to

verify the accuracy of the information provided, however, clients should rely on their own enquires.


